
.G.Q!!!ent to Exhumation and Relocation

To whom it may concern

/~'7"'/~Deceased : ..,4{.t';t?:?'!:!'::e~(...&..fI.N!.~'!:t!.~ (full names)
Date of Birth liD Number ¥/~ (if known)
Marital Status " (if known)
Date of Death (:?:.~~..c::t (if known)
Place of Death ..G.~'!.'1.~t.l.£:.t~...lf:!.~,:}.'F/~ (if known)

;:'~it:
I, the undersigned ~~ ~:'~'~", ~.,.

;",,;~.,.;; P.

, ,
} I

}I

J i

:;i.- .4.':'1!-(¥.~ ..
Identity Number I

~ in my capacity as ~~J'~. ~.. (relationship to deceased) and the only
known living relative of the deceased have knowledge of the deceased's death
but do not know the exa(::t location of his burial site.

/'"7 /1or ~ I::'l i7
I am lead to b,elieve that the deceased may ~ave been buried on the:-

-:- .-J- < ~- L -:::.4A~0 ' b rt . f II . th 0 , t . t f I /~,-: ,/ 1"- /~/I'-'-'
escrl e pro~)e y, In u ,In e IS rlc 0 "":.. ..."'-:;". /{lCI/"f LA. It., J I :: /,l > if. J

I did not attend the burial that is why I don't know where the grave is.

Should it be discovered that the deceased was indeed buried on the property, as
suspected and his remains be discovered as a result of the development thereof,
for whatever reason, I consent to :-

1 The exhumation of the deceased's mortal remains; and

2. The relocation thE~reof to a graveyard in the district

provided that I am not required to pay for the costs thereof.
any money from anyone.

also do not want

Yours faithfully

~ .,y.".InV':1.f.,~
Signature

Date :.~.~~~.-:-.~.~.-:.Q.?:*-
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I am also told that in order to develop the farm the owner needs my
consent to exhume the body, if it is discovered on the farm and to remove

it to another grave site.

8

I have no objection to the body being exhumed and removed to another
grave site as at least then I will know where the deceased is buried.

9.

Although I consent to the exhumation and relocation of the deceased, I do
not want to have to pay for this to be done nor do I expect to be paid for

my consE~nting to allowing it to be done.

10.

If the owner of the farm agrees to pay for the removal and reburial, then I

do not having any objections.
11

I attach a copy of my Identity Book to this affidavit, for identification

purposes.
A 12.

tel.. \I\I\..~' c ,~.

)/NbL r=-
SIGNED _,_~tobeforemeat on " 2008, the acknowledged that

he knows and underst~~nds the contents of the regulations
contained in Proclamation R1258 dated 21st July 1972, as amended, having

been complied with.
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l~FFIDAVIT BY NEXT OF KIN

~
jCI'i() J I'-

I, the undersigrled

£(.«b~f Identity Number I Date of Birth

do hereby make oath and say that

*1

~ .t:...Dc...,,-;; DI'/ .
I am an adult male, residing at ..7~..-:z:... ..~~~"!:... .., with the facts and
circumstances deposed to herein being within my own personal
knowledge and belief, save where from the context the contrary clearly

appears.

.~~.<:!?H ~~ 2 (describe relationship to deceased) toam

J'-ffl7hf J'(
f.
f-

(full names)
.(if known)
(if known)

.(if known)

Deceas!3d: Date of Birth 110 Number

Date of Death Place of Death

3. To the tlest of my knowledge and belief, the deceased was not married
when he died nor is he survived by any other brothers, sisters, children or

grandchildren.

4 As far as I know, I am the last of his relatives that are alive, other than
distant cousins, uncles and aunts, of whom I have no knowledge nor any
direct or indirect contact.

If the information in paragraph 2 is not known

5 I am not exactly sure when the deceased died. However, I believe that he
died on the farm .J ~..~4Ir. (describe f~rm -as commonly known) in the
district of .~;:. ..Mt:tP~bout J.~/.6.9.. (approximate date
of death).

6 I am told and seem to recall that the deceased was also buried on the
Farm, where he died. I did not attend the burial service and have no idea
of the location of his grave site.

7 I am told that the owner of the Farm wants to develop the farm and needs
to make application to the relevant authorities to do so.
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